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Seed company hints 
at planting jobs in city 
By JIM ALLEN state legislators . 
City editor Iris Campbell, who was made 
A major seed producer is con- executive vice president" of the CACC 
sidering planting a packaging outlet in this month, confirmed that the 
Charleston which could bring several chamber has "had some initial con­
much-needed jobs to the area, The tact" with the seed company. 
Daily Eastern News has learned. " In general , we talked about them 
Garst Seed Co. ,  the nation's third wanting to locate in Illinois and 
largest agricultural seed producer, is possibly in Charleston, "  Campbell 
looking for a site to build a packaging said . 
plant by 1 988 -and is considering The chamber will work with the city, 
Charleston ,  a company official she said ,· to put together a package on 
confirmed Monday. what Charleston can offer the firm. 
Garst regional sales manager Dean " I  think it would be great if we could 
Steinkoenig said Monday the company get them here," Campbell said, adding 
is looking for a location south of that the plant would bring "jobs we 
Champaign and east of Decatur for the could definitely use-it would . be a 
plant. · · boost for Charleston's economy. "  
While confirming that Charleston i s  Steinkoenig said h e  has also talked 
in the running, he added that Mattoon, about the plant with State Sen. Max 
Oakland and Sullivan are among other Coffey, R-Charleston, Rep. Mike 
candidates. Weaver, R-Charleston ,and Harry 
The plant would bring at least 50 " Babe" Woodyard, a Republican 
full-time jobs, he said , in addition to seeking the Senate seat Coffey plans to 
2,000 to 3,000 part-time seasonal jobs. vacate. 
"All I know for. sure is that there "Sales in this part of the country are 
wilLbe a plant built and it is likely to be going well" and are "encouraging,"  
in  east-central Illinois or  west-central · Steinkoenig said . "We just want to 
Indiana, "  Steinkoenig said . procede with it . "  
ndsman worker Fred Edmonds removes ivy from the side of the 
t Services building on a sunny but cold Monday morning. 
· While city officials from Charleston · One drawback for Charleston, 
have yet to meet with Steinkoenig , he however, is that the firm is looking 
said he has talked with the Charleston favorably at "interstate" locations, he 
Area Chamber of Commerce, officials said. "That may be a factor that 
from neighboring cities and the area' s  (See SEED, page 7) 
C moves student billing office t.o West Park Plaza 
.'Early confusion' about whe.re to make payments causes several disconnections 
' ,, 
an effort to update billing 
res for Eastern student ac-
the Illinois Consolidated 
ne Company moved from 
Hall to 638 W. Lincoln in the 
ark Plaza. 
As an RA I felt I should 
have been informed of the 
new location. 
"As an RA I felt I should have been 
informed of the new location," 
Chrzanowski said. 
"They apparently had a sign at the 
Thomas Hall office explaining the 
mpye, but there should have been prior 
notice." . . 
er, ICTC employee Jim 
said "early confusion" in the 
of payments from several 
students was the cause of 
disconnections of telephones . 
ins said all phones that were 
-Ken Chrzanowski 
Douglas Hall 
resident assistant 
The new billing format will include a 
computer payment card requiring 
roomates to pay their bills at the same 
time, a system implemented to avoid 
confusion. 
------'' Eastern students can pay their bills from 8 a .m.  to 6 p.m.  Monday thro9gh 
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
�u�ey. 
-ly disconnected have been ected, however he would not say 
· y phones were disconnected. 
glas Hall Resident Assistant Ken 
owski said his phone was 
disconnected by ICTC even though he 
made his payment at about 2 p.m.  on 
Dec . 20 at the University Union drop 
box. 
The night deposit boxes located at 
the cashier's  stand in the Union and at 
n Cafferty tickets going at 'average' rate -
HELLE MUELLER 
editor 
sales for the upcoming John Cafferty and 
ver Brown Band concert are "average, "  
tActivities Director Anita Craig said . .  
ticket sales for this performance are in line 
er concerts Eastern has had in recent years . 
ould say this is pretty close to a pattern" that · 
's concerts have been following for the past 
, Craig said . · 
concert is at 8 p .m.  Jan . 24 in Lantz Gym. 
Kahan" is the opening act . 
ets went on sale Thursday at the Union Ticket 
and as of Friday, the office had sol.cl 250 
Craig said. She did not know how many· 
were sold Monday. 
'tional tickets went on sale at several off­
outlets on Friday. 
pus outlets include Mazuma, 1406 6th St., 
Mr. Music in Mattoon, Record Service in Champaign 
and Carma in Terre Haute. 
The outlets receive 100 tickets as a base, and Mr. 
Music has already sold its tickets arid has received a 
second lot, Craig·said . 
"We're pretty much on target. We're hoping to be 
able to meet expenses,' '  Craig said. 
She added that Lantz has a 5,200 capacity and that 
3,000 tickiets must be sold to me_et expenses. 
The cost of the performance will be $8,0QO for 
Cafferty and $1 ,000 for "Flash Kahan." 
· The total .cost of the concert, i�duding advertising 
and labor, is expected to be about $10,000, Dave 
Shaw, administrative · assistant' to the concert 
i::ommittee, has said. 
Tickets are $8 for the .public and $6 for students. 
Students must present ID's at the door._ 
The Union Ticket Office is open weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. • 
805 . Seventh St. are still available· to 
S:tudents as an alternative to going to 
the Communication Center to pay their 
bills. 
Watkins said he believed the night 
deposit boxes were the most convenient 
way for students to pay their bills. 
"With the new payment procedure 
in operation we hope to modernize the 
system which will make things easier 
for the students . 
"I suggest that the students· use the 
drop boxes which will be more con­
venient for them, "  Watkins said. 
· 
Housing Director Lou Hencken said 
he thinks the new system will benefit 
students by ena\>ling them to avoid 
long lines . 
1 Tuesday, January 14, 1986 
l\ssociated Press 
State/Nadon/World 
Case of man's 'suicide' reopens 
Reagan calls for apartheid reform 
and South African independence 
CROWN POINT, IND.-Authorities have reopened an 
investigation into a death initially ruled a· suicide although 
the man?s skull was fractured by 32 hammer blows, a 
prosecutor said today. · 
Hobart police had ruled the April 6 death of James A. 
Cooley, 52, a suicide despite the protests of the coroner, 
who insisted Cooley had been killed. 
"It is my opinion that further investigation into the death 
of Mr. Cooley is warranted," Lake County Prosecutor Jack 
F. Crawford said. 
State Police will conduct the investigation with the 
cooperation of Hobart police, Crawford said at a news 
conference attended by the state·police investigators and five 
members of Cooley's family. 
Capt. Larry Delaney said state police detectives began 
their work in the case earlier this month. 
Study shows hunger in America 
BOSTON-There are 150 counties across the United 
States, many of them in the Farm Belt, where poverty and 
restricted access to food stamps leave large numbers of 
Americans without enough to eat, says a news report. 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)-The 
State Department's top Africa specialist gave 
President P. W. Botha a letter from President 
Reagan on Monday, and a judge upheld an order 
barring black activist Winnie Mandela from her 
home. 
At Stutterheim in eastern Cape Province, a 
black policeman fired into a mob of 1,000 blacks 
who attacked his home with gasoline bombs. 
Three people were shot to death, including a 
woman, police said. 
They reported anti-apartheid rioting and 
stone-throwing in six other centers of the 
country. About 1,000 people, nearly all of them 
black, have been killed in 16 months of violence. 
Chester A. Crocker, assistant secretary of state 
for African affairs, is here to press the white­
minority government on apartheid and in­
dependence for South-West Africa. He gave 
Botha the letter from Reagan in a 90-minute 
meeting in Cape Town. 
Crocker, who made no statement, then met for 
more than five hours with foreign and defense 
ministers. The Cape Argus newspaper repo 
without attribution, that Reagan appealed 
"decisive action" on reforms in apartheid 
on independence for South-West Africa, 
called Namibia, which South Africa controls 
defiance of the United Nations. 
Crocker arrived Sunday from Angola, 
Marxist-ruled country on Namibia's nor 
border. South Africa periodically sends mill 
units into Angola in · search of Nami 
guerrillas. 
Angola's government also claims that S 
African troops fight alongside Angolan re 
while South Africa and the United S 
demand the withdrawal of approximatly 20, 
Cuban military personnel stationed in Angh 
In Johannesburg, Judge Louis le G 
upheld .a Dec. 21 government order ba 
Mandela from her home in the huge b 
township of Soweto outside the city. 
He gave Mandela, who has been in hiding 
Johannesburg for nearly two weeks, permi 
to appeal to the Supreme Court. · 
-The finding that so many of the nation's hungriest 
counties are in the Mississippi Valley and Great Plains states 
came as a surprise, said authors of the report, being issued 
Tuesday by the Harvard University School of Public Health 
and the Physicians Task Force on Hunger in America. 
Government programs face cuts 
They said much of the problem was due to the failure of 
federal assistance programs to reach the needy. 
Dignitarie� honor King's birthday 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The government will 
overshoot this year's deficit target by some $4. 7 
billion, focusing cuts of 4.3 percent in domestic 
programs and 4.9 percent for the· military on 
March 1, Reagan administration officals said 
Monday. 
The cuts would have been far largeioad 
Congress not limited them under a new budget­
balancing law to $11. 7 billion for the remainder 
of fiscal 1986, which began last Oct. I. 
· challenged in federal court by a dozen mem 
of Congress and by a federal employees u 
seeks to reduce the annual deficit to zero by I 
through a series of steps-beginning wi 
reduction to $172 billion in 1986. 
Under the act, the $11.7 billion in cuts 
be triggered if the estimated deficit for 
1986-as calculated. by the OMB and 
Congressional Budget Office-exceeds the 
target by $20 billion or more. 
CHICAGO-Gov. James R. Thompson, Chicago Mayor 
Harold Washington, and Cardinal Joseph Bernardin are 
among dignitaries expected at a mass rally on the eve of the 
first federal holiday honoring the Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr., the civil rights leader assassinated in 1968. 
King, a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, once singled out 
Chicago as the most segregrated northern city. 
Still, they were expected to produce major 
disruptions throughout the federal bureaucracy. 
The CBO and the OMB are to issue 
seperate projections on the deficit Wedn 
However, officals at both agencies alfeady 
said their reports would easily show deficits 
enough to trigger the cuts . 
"Chicago has waited a long time for Doctor King's 
birthday to become a national holiday. A large portion of 
our dream is finally being realized by the official recogniton 
of the greatness of Doctor King," Washington, the city's 
first black mayor, said Monday. 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said 
the Office of Management and Budget had 
. notified federal agencies of the cuts necessary to 
carry out the new Gramm-Rudman budget­
balancing law. 
A congressional official who spoke onl 
condition of anonymity said the CBO fore 
the deficit will top $220 billion. - · The law, �hose constitutionality is being 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI &GARLIC BREAD 
I, ONLY.$2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER4 P.M. 
CORNER OF 
4th & LINCOLN ��ill:���u� . 345-2844" 
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ANXIOUS EATING - WHAT TO DO? 
An open forum oh anorexia and bulimia . 
Learn how to help yourself or someone you care about . 
Dr . Genie Lenihan 
Dr . Bill Kirk 
Wednesday, January 15 
7:00-9:00 p . m .  
Rathskeller Balcony - Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
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ndation buys local home for new offices 
Foundation has finalized 
property at 1548 
m an Eastern employee 
space problems. 
Fiscal Director Daniel 
said an agreement to 
roperty has been signed 
house will be bought by 
is being purchased 
Hofstrand of Academic 
wife Judith in order to 
space. 
employees were recently 
's no room for them . .­
two other employees 
tempotary space in the 
mitter Room and are 
Journalism Department ,'' 
�d. 
will house Foundation 
'stration with board 
etarial staff, the Alumni 
the Alumni Services and 
Development. 
and Hofstrand both 
The EIU Foundation has finalized plans to purchase this house, located at 
1 548 Fourth St. The purchase will help provide needed office space. 
refused to give the purchase price, 
citing that the transaction was 
"private, not public." 
But Thornburgh said the Foun­
dation,. not the university, would be 
paying for the property and that the 
move would be cempleted by June 30. 
The purchase price, however, will be 
on record at the Coles County 
Courthouse after the legal transaction 
papers are filed Jan. 31. 
The Hofstrands, who currently live 
in the house, are looking for another 
home in Charleston. 
"We're· going to miss living here," 
Hofstrand said. "It's convenient 
because it's right across the street from 
the campus. But we thought it was 
better for them (the Foundation) and 
us. " 
Thornburgh said the Foundation 
was happy about the move. 
"It  represents the growth in the 
Foundation," he said, "and will be an 
asset because it will help form a 
separate identification of the Foun­
dation from the university.'' 
Charles Titus, secretary of the 
Foundation and director of the Ah�mni 
Services , agreed, saying, " I  think it's a 
good move. We are in need of space 
and that will help solve it. It's 
definitely a step in the right direction.'' 
cil studi�s propo·sed 
r-rate increase plan 
's City Council will meet 
press conference and is 
discuss a private firm's 
ending water rate in­
d a sewer project. 
ners are also expected to 
legislators expected to 
ting who had a hand in 
Illinois funds for the 
cial , Inc. recently 
study for the city on how 
million in city bonds for 
sewer separation project. 
cil Executive Assistant 
· would not release the 
increases recommended by 
he said the rate hike 
'ons extend over the next 
· he did not want to 
res in advance because 
want to lend too much 
weight" to the recommendations. 
The council is also expected to 
discuss the collapsed spillway of the 
Lake Charleston dam. 
The dam, which collapsed in late 
November, will need . to be either 
replaced or at least repaired, city 
commissioners have said. 
Currently cost estimates are being 
prepared by Hanson Engineering Inc. 
of Springfield. 
Record rains in November helped to 
rip open a section of the dam's spillway 
and caused five of its 76-ton cement 
supports to buckle away from th_e 38-
year-old structure. 
State Legislators expected to attend 
are State Rep. Mike Weaver, R­
Charleston and State Rep. Harry 
" Babe" Woodyard, R-Chrisman. 
Woodyard is seeking the Republican 
nomination for the state seat being 
vacated by Sen. Max Coffey, R­
Charleston. 
PAUL KLATT I Staff Photographer 
tment debate continues Goal.guardin' Economics major Chris Thompson takes a breather from his classes 
Monday morning to practice on his hockey moves on the frozen pond .. 
on the EIU Foundation's 
to divest its $229,013 
South Africa will be 
Tuesday's Faculty Senate 
esentative Terry Perkins 
senate's recommendation 
Foundation's executive 
• 14. 
recommendations, the 
Board of Directors voted 
at its Jan. 3 meeting to 
policy of investing in 
pstairs-Party 
/Doug Close 
companies doing business in South 
Africa, as long as those companies 
adhere to the Sullivan Prin�iples. 
Daniel Thornburgh, fiscal agent for 
the board, said after the foundation's 
January meetin� that the decision was 
in the best interest of Eastern. 
"I think it was a very responsible 
vote. Our advice from Harris Bank 
(which handles the Foundation's in­
vestments) is that one cannot divest 
without serious financial loss." 
The Senate meets 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Union addition Martinsville Room. 
Eastern athletes placed on court supervision 
Two Eastern basketball players agreement reached Friday allows the 
charged with retail theft were fined and two players to leave the state to play 
placed on court supervision Friday, for Eastern during the court super� 
according to Assistant State's Attorney vision period. 
Mike Radloff. The two full-scholarship cagers had 
Jerry Strickland, 19, and Cornelius been charged with the Dec. 26 theft of 
"Jay" Taylor, 18, were both fined $90, $15 in film from Wilb Walker's, 1460 
placed on court supervision for six S. E St. 
months and ordered to perform 30 Coach Rick Samuels suspended both 
hours each in community service, players for two away games, and both 
Radloff said. players have since returned to the 
In addition, he _s�d_!_h_e court. 1 lineup. · 
COME _ J.OIN -THE EXCITEMENT! 
Alpha Sigma Alpha play girl party 
LIVE male entertainment!!! -
TONIGHT 6:00 PM 
FOR RIDES AND INFO CALL 345-6784 
I 
I 
I 
l 
' 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
Tbe Dally Eastern News 
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Build- 111 inois 
funds to benefit 
Eastern campus 
Until recently, Gov. James R. Thomp­
son's Build Illinois program seemed like just 
another story in the morning newspaper's 
business section. 
But ·over winter break, the $2.3 billion 
economrc developmeRt plan became 
wonderfully real for Eastern as word came 
Editorial from Springfield that a $230,000 chunk of 
that money would be 
. pumped into planning the new College of 
Business annex to Coleman Hall. 
With the annex, Eastern's business 
courses, which are currently . scattered 
throughout the campus, can be con­
solidated into Coleman Hall without 
squeezing out other departments· currently 
housed there. . 
Thompson's Build Illinois program was 
created to improve housing, economic 
developmen! and the business climate in 
the state. 
Obviously, education must play a major 
part in such ambitious goals. 
And, despite its relatively small size, 
Eastern is the perfect player for such a part. 
The quality of our business curriculum is 
well-known, our College of Business is on 
the verge of accredidation and we are right 
in the center of an area ripe for an economic 
upswing. 
In other words, we have the 
capacity-and the responsibility-to put the 
state's gift to good use. 
The decision to give Eastern the funds 
was based . on the theory that if state 
universities start churning out more 
educated and. capable business students, 
they, in turn, will start churning out a better 
_state economy. 
Add/ drop experience disheartening; 
advice of praying, pleadirlg offered 
As far as I know, I'm supposed to graduate in May . . 
As this concluding ritual of the college experience 
approaches, I realize all the aspects of Eastern that I 
will miss-the bars, the friends and the freedom. But 
there is ·one thing I will not be sad to leave behind, 
and that's add/drops. 
· 
Among the many facts I have crammed into my 
puny brain during my collegiate career is that 
add/drops are inescapable. 
I have used every technique imaginable to avoid 
this grueling experience. 
· 
Surprisingly, I have found that the most ineffective 
method of avoiding add/drops is to pre-register. 
Every time I've been a good little girl and been 
organized enough to request my classes before the 
new semester starts, I find myself anxiously pleading 
with the folks at add/drops to please allow me into 
some class. 
After · 1 went through this experience for three 
semesters, I adopted a new approach to acquiring 
classes. I went through central registration. This 
technique proved futile, also. Most classes were 
closed. Hence, I had you wait in hot l ines twice, once 
for registration and once for add/drops. 
A few times I have so desparately desired the 
opportunity to get into a class that I have offered to 
buy the class from somebodY-. I told people that if 
they would drop it while I tried to add it, I would pay 
them millions of dollars. This strategy was stupid 
because everyone knows I'm always broke. 
But silly me, I thought this year would be different. 
I'm a second semester senior. I'm supposed to get 
whatever I want so I can have fond memories of my 
alma mater. I was illusioned. Now I'm disillusioned. 
I still found myself short of two classes. One of the 
classes did not worry me. I knew I had to add it 
anyway because I had to take 1 8 tiours this 
semester to earn my degree. The divine people in 
Old Main won't let people pre-regi�ter for more than 
So TlllJ IS 
What's the pol.nt? 
- - I Diane Schneid 
1 7 hours-a ridiculous rule in my opinion. 
The other class did worry me. It was the onl 
could take to get out of th is institution. 
I spent most of my winter break trying to c 
my parents that I would get the necessary 
You see, my mother was convinced that Easte 
some dastarqly plot to keep me here forever. 
telling her that Eastern did not want to 
somebody like me. In fact, a sigh of rel 
probably sound through the campus when t er 
stage to shake Rives' hand. But you kno 
mothers are. 
I did such a good job of convincing my pare 
I would get the class, that by the time I return 
home I too believed I would get it just by 
through the doors to the ballroom. 
I was wrong. Naivety strikes again. I got th 
class I needed, but I still d idn't get the one 
worried about. I proceeded to pray and plea 
practices which one becomes quite good 
four years at Eastern. . 
. Eventually the chairman of the departm 
mercy on this poor soul, and I am now an 
student of the class. 
All of this leads me to lend underclassmen 
sage advice. First of all, always anticipate f 
schedules. Secondly, learn to love standing 
Thirdly, become adept at the art of pleading. 
be nice to people with power. 
-Diane Schneidman is editorial director fi 
Warbler and a regular columnist for The Daily 
News. 
THI.If#. lffOft'a OU� 
µoT F• 1' Till,l"J 
rau C-ll'U'. WIH, I� 
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To 
Thi� �s a sound theory and one that can Letter policy work 1f it's executed properly. 
That means getting the annex built as . ----------------------------• 
soon as possible and filling it with the best 
college of· business a university Eastern's 
size can muster up. 
· 
Creating the business annex will also 
mean continuing to upgrade the business 
curriculum, which will hand the economy a 
crop of highly educated, invaluable young 
businessmen and women. 
Th e D aily Ea stern News 
welcomes letters to the editor 
from · any reader addressing 
issues relating to the campus 
community. 
The name and telephone 
number of at least one author 
must be submitted with each 
letter to the editor. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless· 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or a pseudonym) or without 
a telephone number or other 
means of verifying authorships 
will not be published.· 
Authorship of letters will be 
verified by telephone or by means 
otherwise specified by 
prior to publication. 
Letters should not e 
words. Letters which e 
. 250-word l imit will be 
standards with a 
mission. 
Authors 
troversial issues 
time for rebuttal. 
· Tuesday, January 14, 1986 
- . 
it'ions begin Tuesday· 
Kennedy's Children' 
for theater arts and plays. 
Sain said the play won the Glasgow 
for Robert Patrick's  play, Citizens Theater World Playwright 
Children" will be at 7 Award in 1 975 ,  and numerous English ' 
and Thursday at the critics named it "best play" in 1 975 .. 
e Arts Center theater, Gwisdalla said the play is "very ' 
rah Gwisdalla said . serious and for a mature audience 
six roles in the play, five of . ·only . ' ' , 
speaking parts . Of the six The play is strictly monologue, . 
· for women and three -are meaning the characters ·never actually 
sdalla said . talk with one another, only to the 
ers include a bartender audience, Gwisdalia saiq. 
), a secretary turned Students may pick up scripts at the • 
r-------- -------- ----- � 
GET OUT OF THE RUT 
AND DISCOVER T· ED' s (entertainment center) 
EASTERN STUDENT NITE 
OLD STYLE. 
POPCORN­
HOTDOGS 
12 oz. St. Pauli Any flavor 8·10 ·p.m. 50$ 1 
Girl $1.00 schnapps 10 ·close 75$ I 
Old Style T-shirt Promotion Night• Bring 1.0. •. __ 19 to enter ·1 
·--------------------------------� 
r, a Vietnam veteran,  a Theater Arts department, or they may -------�--�-�-�--------, 
t actor," an "aspiring prepare a monologue, Gwisdalla said . Chicago Sun Times' 
a political activist. The cast will be announced Friday, Mark Turk· n takes place in a bar in Sain said. , · said. · · "Kennedy's Children" will be 
Characters are throwbacks presented at 8 p.m.  Feb. 1 4- 1 7 ,  in the 
," Gwisdalla said . . Doudna Fine Arts Center. The Sunday 
was on Broadway in 1 975 , performance is at 2 p.m.  
became a smash hit on six Auditions for the upcoming comedy, 
said J. Sain, who is in "Tartuffe, "  by Moliere, will be in 
romotions and management ·early February. 
s available for Student Senate seats 
position has opc�ed on Student Government office and must 
te with the resignation of be returned by 5 p .m.  Jan 27, Senate 
Burkes from her Residence Speaker Joe O'Mera said. 
Burkes said he resigned for " per-
sonal reasons. "  
· 
filled. Currently eight petitions nave been 
for the three at large seats, ·picked up for the open positions, 
pus and two Residence O'Mera added. The seats will be filled 
can be picked up in the 1 at the Jan.  29 Senate meeting. 
· 
- -· ... ... 
A contemporary lecture on the exciting 
world of a daily publication, as seen 
thro,;igh the eyes of Production Advertising · 
Manager of the Chicago Sun-Times· . 
presented by · 7 PM 
TUES., JAN. 14· 
TARBLE ARTS 
CENTER 
FREE 
Open Auditions 
", n · with special thanks to EIU Fine Arts Department u : -...-. .............. � ........... ... , 
for 
Robert Patrick's 
NNEDY'S CHIL.DREN 
7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 14 
and 
Wednesday, January 15 
in the Theatre 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Scripts are available in the 
Theatre Arts Office (FAT-105) 
or Contact Deborah Cwisdal la 
at 581-3110 for fu'rther information. 
Prepared auditions from the script 
erred or a monologue of your choice. 
�: 
� 
Sign up for Spring Bowling Leagues ... 
Monday Coed 
(Starts Jan. 27th) 
Tuesday Coed 
(Start Jan. 21st) 
NOW!"' / 
Wednesday Peterson (Individual) 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
, (Starts Jan. 22nd) · - 5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Night Mens (Starts Jan. 22nd) 
MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
3 games with FREE shoe rental 
for only 
$2.00 
Mon. - Fri. 2 - 6 p.m. 
H Wp "'" "'IH A -d. 
Shop The News- Classifieds! 
'l ; 
i 
Tuesday, ja�uary 1 4, 1 986-
'Charge it!': 
· Cards aid in establishing credit 
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
Senior reporter 
Although one of the best ways for 
college students to obtain· credit is by 
taking out a loan, a simpler and more 
valuable way is by getting a credit card,. 
two credit officials said. 
Credit cards are easier to obtain than 
a loan and, because students realize 
they should establish credit now, they 
are more valuable, said Patty Miller, 
marketing director at Central National 
Bank in Mattoon. 
Tim Gover, from Eastern's ac­
counting and finance department, 
agreed with Miller and said if students 
establish credit before they graduate, it 
will be easier for them to buy cars or 
rent apartments. 
However, Miller said students need 
to be aware that they are a greater 
credit risk which could cause problems 
for them. 
"If a student is from out of town 
and they don't know anyone in the 
town they are in, it makes it difficult 
for them to obtain credit," she said. 
A credit institution cannot be sure a 
student in temporary residence will not 
use the card and then leave town 
without leaving a forwarding address, 
she said. 
However, Gover said, "Students are 
more responsible and mature and they 
realize the importance of establishing 
credit now." 
In addition, Gover said college 
students inevitably have some form of 
income, whether it comes from a part­
time job or an allowance from their 
parents. He said students spend money 
no matter how much they earn. 
Gover said retailers realize how 
competitive it is for students to pur­
chase items. Therefore, college town 
retailers realize that students with 
Spring c._ourse in Religious Studies 
Title: Following Christ in the New Testament 
An Introductory Study 
Credits:12.-Granted l>y Loyola of Chicago­
transferred to E.I. U. as elective credits 
toward graduation Tuition: Students: $45 per course 
Non-Students: $65 per course 
Audit:. $45 per course . 
Registration: Tuesday, January 14th -9 a.m. - noon 
Wednesday, January 15th-1:30p.m. -3-:30p.m. 
Both days at Newmaq House -909 Lincoln 
Time: Hours arranged. 
More information 345-3332 or 345-7779 
,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ""'""""'""'""'""' ""'� I . ALL THIS WEEK - I 
� SIGN UP WITH � I EASTERN'S #1 I . I ENTERTAINMENT I I ORGANIZATION, I 
I DURING � I UNIVERSITYBOARD'S I I RECRUITMENT WEEK. I 
· I UB will have a table I I located in the Union Tuesday, , I � Wednesday, and Thursday where � 
I information is available on � 
� all UB committees� � I I I John Cafferty, Dr. Ruth, Austin on Tap · I I are just a few of the upcoming events. I � § 
credit cards may help their business. 
To obtain a credit card, Miller said 
students must only prove that they are 
enrolled in school and have a bank 
account. 
When obtaining a credit card, Miller 
said there are certain criteria students 
should follow that fit their personal 
income best. 
"They need to get what's best for 
their income with annual fees, late fees 
and finance charges," she said. "Also, 
some have a service charge before 
purchasing something with the card 
and after." 
In · C\ddition, Miller said once 
• students have obtained a credit· card, 
· they should try to pay the entire 
balance once they receive the bill. 
'.'If they don't, they could face an 
annual 21 percent in interest," she 
said. 
7tll&MONRO£ 
ON THE so11•11i: 
CHARLESTON, IL 
• 
f 
Tonight 
St. Pauli Gi 
Nig�t 
Light and Dark 
$1.25 
a bottle 
Nighthawk Din 
Open late 
· after bars 
TOP of the ROC'S! 
Doug's Rock 'n' Roll 
. . BASH!! 
with Live.D.J. Doug Close 
3 Drafts For $1.00 
$1.00 Watermelon shots 
Also other Drinks 
everyone welcome 
TONIGHT . . . starts 9:00 pm 
(DJ also available for dances, 
formals, and weddings. 345-2254) 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY BOARD PRESENTS 
JOHN CAFFERTY & 
THE BEAVER BROWN BAND 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST FLASH KAHAN 
Friday, Jan. 24, 8:00 PM 
Lantz Bldg. Eastern Ill. Univ. � 
(RESERVED SEA TING) 
I . . · I "'''""''''''' """"""""'""""""""""'""'""""""""...J . 
T ue sday, January 1 4 , 1 986 
i ·nars help d ifferent 
' 
rtments get together 
lty members have the 
to learn while ·they eat by 
n faculty seminars 
the Faculty Development 
other what they have learned from 
teaching, traveling, and research," she 
said. 
"The seminars benefit both the 
speaker and the listeners and help to 
bring. faculty members closer together 
to get to know each other." 
to David Maurer, faculty Although the seminars are directed 
a><>rdinator, the seminars toward faculty members, students and 
9 as a way of bringing area �esidents can.also attend. 
bers from different The seminars are between noon and 
together. 1 p.m. at the University Union 
t seminars are scheduled · Rathskellar. Food service is available, 
a variety of topics. with lectures from 12 :  1 S to 1 2:50 p.m. 
faculty seminar for the Other noon seminars this semester 
is at noon Thursday in are: 
Union Rathskellar. The •Feb. 19-"Dueling at Dawn and 
and the Black Hills," Other Times: Career Couples," by 
t by geology instructor · educational psychology instructor 
. Melanie Rawlins and Larry Rawlins . 
•March 20-"Nutrition in Peru: 
Hope for the Future," by Home 
Economics instructor Ruth Dow. 
•April -16-"The Origin of Life: A 
Biolo3ii;t's View," by botany in­
give faculty members structor Terry Weidner. 
'ence instructor, Andrea 
led a seminar on "Daily 
Asia" last semester and 
other seminars in recent 
ty to share with each 
�-----------
from .page 1 
't handle." 
Co. is based in Coon 
, and produces corn, 
llfa and wheat seeds. 
· te of Pioneer Seed, the 
't in 1983 . 
departure from Pioneer, 
ed to expand east of the 
Mississippi River, Steinkoenig said. 
Currently Garst has a research 
station in nearby Monticello, where the 
company performs hybrid seed testing 
and other agricultural research. 
The company's headquarters are 
located an hour west of Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
CHEVROLET----
=& 
c,e , 
�'(\.ll '!'..ee'(\ ·q'>. 
�'(\�fj �'Q .c;� DANCE 'TO VIDEOS BY 'TODAY'S 0"Elt 
'TOP STARSI 
OVER 211 PIZfl 10 I IVEN AWAYI 
This Thursday Night 
Jan. 1 6th 
8 p. m. - Midnight 
Shop 
The News classifieds 
for the best bargains! 
' .  
-·· posters ! card s !  
calendars ! 
T H  R 0 U G H  T 0 M 0 R R 0 W " T A K E T E N " a nd . . .  
' 'llaE 
itchers 
$1 .50 
AY - ALL NIGHT 
Plus 
FREE 
Travel 
ltinerery 
SEBA CK 
IDI NG 
nlight rides 
"lable includes 
side fire . . . · 
M - F  1 0- 5  
Sat . 1 0-4 
3 4 5 - 6 0 7 0  
S A V E ! from as little as 50' (OBSCUR E  DESTINIES) 67' (LIFE SCIENCE) 90' (YOUR 
SEXUALITY) to $1 o n  SOCIOLOGY or WELLN ESS ! !  As for Accounting books: S A V E 
from $1 .05 ( FIN/ ACCT WKI NG PAPERS) to Mosich ($1 .20) ( N ikolai) ($1 .30) & COST ($1 .60) 
Computing? PC WRITE ($1 .1 5) MICRO/USE ($2. 70) and so it goes AT 
T H E  L I N C O L N  B O O K S H O P  
Sixth & Buchanan "One Block North of Old Main " 
AN D Y E S! STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY came ' (SAVE a big $2.45 ALL week!)  & YES! 
( Language folk ! )  SAVE 90' on BONJOU R CAVA! $1 .1 0: CONTINUEMOS 2nd ed. $1 .1 3: 
DESCU BRIR (consider too our dictionaries! verb aids! SCHAUM series! & YES! We have 
ALBERTY Solutions for PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY! GREAT VALENTINES (& a houseful) 
Where the books are • . • .  In Charleston! 
MOVIE TOMORROW 
"Breaking Away is a we// crafted; wonderfully we// 
acted, charming, ingratiating, funny, exciting and pleasing. " 
-LA Times. 
University Union Ballroom 
7:00 pm 
Admission 50¢ 
• --- •'• --- .-. • •  -. --- .r • •. • • -. -.--.·.-• .......--• •  -. • • ..... . -• •• ....-• •  -.- .-.- -� •'• .-. aT• .- ' •  --- •T• '9T'"w•···· •Tw -·- ,.T. • ' •  ... ..... .....  •'•' •' • 
---
1 
Tuesday 's 
8 January 1 4, 1 986 Classlfled ads 
Report error• lmmedl8tely a t  581 ·281 2. A 
wlll · appeer In the next edition. Unlna 
cannot be rnponalbl• for an Incorrect ad in. 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou! day • .  
luesday's 
Digest 
TV 
4:00 p.m. 
2--Jeopardy! 
3-Quincy 
9-Transformers 
1 2-3-2-1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G. I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-8esame Street 
1 5--Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 5--Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith . 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9--Jeffersons 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Newtywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-A·Team 
3, 1 0-Sugs Bunny/Looney 
Tunes Jubilee 
9-Movle: "Mother Lode. "  
( 1 982) Charlton Heston 
directed and stars in this 
assay of modem-day gold 
prospectors. 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  ,38-Who's The Boss? 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Cousteau: Riders of the 
Wind 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Growing Pains 
8:00 p.m • .  
2 , 1 5-Riptide 
3, 1 0-SOth Anniversary of 
the Grand Ole Opry 
1 2-lnside Story 
1 7  ,38-Moonlighting 
8:05 p.m. 
5-To Protect the Children 
Crossword 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
" 1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-Mash 
9-Trapper John, M . D .  
1 0-Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Movie: "Travels with My 
Aunt ."  ( 1 972) George Cukor 
directed this handsomely 
produced Graham Greene tale 
about the bizarre escapades 
of an Auntie Mame-like 
dowager and her bachelor 
nephew. 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
. 3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38--Jimmy SwagQart 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Big Jim Mclain . "  
( 1 952) A government in· 
vestigator battles subversive 
Communist elements in 
Honolulu, and still finds time 
for romance. 
1 2-Nig_htly Business Report 
38-Perfect Match 
· 9:00 p.m • .  
2 ,  1 5-Remington Steele 
9-News 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett And Friends 1 2.-When The World Was 
Wide · 
9-Movie: "The Victors. "  
( 1 963) Carl Foreman's 
mammoth saga of a U .S. 
infantry squad in Europe 
during World War I I .  
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour · 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
ACROSS 
1 Stake 
5 S uccessor to 
Nasser 
10 Part of Q . E . D. 
14 Olympic t rack 
legend Zatopek 
15 San Antonio 
bat t le si te 
1 6  I t a l ian coastal  
resort 
17 Bandleader 
who taught 
Louis 
Armst rong 
19 Take it easy 
20 Propulsion 
device 
21 Necessi tated 
23 Big Eight .t eam 
25 Gull 's  cousin 
26 Soundly 
defeats 
28 Marsh wader 
32 Uninteresting 
36 Steady gaze 
37 Space 
38 Gangsters '  
gals 
· 4 1  Roman poet 
42 Ascot 
44 Lengthy 
reci tals  
46 H unt i ng call  
47 Assesses 
48 Word w i t h  run 
or rule 
50 Book carrier 
55 Its capital  is 
Bangkok 
59 Punjabi ci ty 
60 Meri t by . 
perfor1 mnce 
61 " One O'C lock 
J ump" 
composer 
63 Maginot or 
Siegfried 
64 Al most 
underwater 
65 Apex 
' ' ' ' • t , 
1 7 , 38-Spenser: For Hire 
9:05 p.in. 
S:-Movie: "Mountain Man . "  
( 1 977) The story ' o f  Galen 
Clark, a real-life coal miner 
who w�n West in 1 86 1  and 
helped protect the Yosemite 
Valley from land spoilers. 
1 7-0ne Day at a Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Madigan 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
66 Piccadil ly 
a t t ract ion 
67 ,U ntwist  a 
ship's rope 
68 Cheek 
DOWN 
1 Small  hairy 
dogs , 
fa m i l i a rly 
2 Acid type 
3 J a rgon 
4 Famous 
marbles 
5 London 
auct ioneer's 
workplace 
6 Clay,  later 
7 Bandleader 
B rubeck 
8 Catkins 
9 Rich dessert 
dish 
1 0  The Duke of 
jazz 
1 1  M iddle 
Eastern 
currency unit  
1 2  W oodworker's 
tool 
1 3 -- t he l ine 
(conformed ) 
1 8  U nique t ypes 
22 War god 
24 J a panese 
w rest l i ng style 
27 "I cannot -­
l ie "  
2 9  I ndian 
musician 
Shankar 
30 J ay Gould's 
ra i l road ,  once 
31 Turner and 
Heath � 
32 Wallop 
33 Kil ler whale 
34 Veritable 
35 Fatha of t he 
keyboa rd 
39 Bordeaux beds 
40 Sly 
43 Ass 
45 Take -- at 
( t ry )  
47 Les B rown and 
his Band of 
49 A neighbor of 
Hong Kong 
51 Cowboy 's 
leggi ngs 
52 Hebrew 
prophet 
53 S i l kworms 
54 Emblems for 
Welshmen 
55 A t ype of vision 
56 Rock musical 
57 Pisa 's river 
58 Twofold 
62 C . l . A . - F . B . I .  
cousin 
See page 9 for answers 
tffltServices Offered · t ...i.:.. ____ Fo_r_R_en_t 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Typese t  or 
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT West 
Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . 
________1 /00 
-ff Help Wanted 
Think Summer Now! Summer 
joba are getting more and more 
difficult to find. However, If you 
join the I llinois National Guard 
before Apr 1 , we'll guarantee 
you a summer job for the next 
two summers peying you at 
least $ 1 1 00 per summer! Plus 
you'l l  receive free college 
tuition $5000 for educational 
expenses, and other great 
benefits. If you are 1 7 years 
old or older call us now at 258-
6381 or toll free 1 -800-2 52· 
2972.  Shake off those winter 
blahs! Think summer! 
________ 1 /1 7  
Drivers for Domino's Pizza, 
must have valid drivers license, 
car insurance, own car . Must 
be willing to work nights. Start 
at minimum wage plus com­
mission. 6 1 1 Seventh St. 
1 / 1 4  -SU_M_M_E_R_&_C�A-R .... E�E�R-JOBS 
AVAILABLE! Resort Hotels, 
Cruise Liners & Amusement 
Parks are now accepting 
&pplicaitons for employment! 
To receive an application and 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  W r i t e ; 
Tourism Information Services 
P.O.  Box 7 4 1 1 Hilton Head 
Island, SC. 29928. 
_________ 1 /2 1  
Rides/Riders 
C ommuters interested in 
sharing rides from Paris area 
call 269· 2 1 92.  
1 / 1 5  _U_R_G.,...E_N_T_!_R_ID_E_N_E...,,E .... D=Eo TO 
WILMETTE OR SURROUN­
DING SUBURBS FRIDAY JAN . 
1 7 . PLEASE CALL JOAN AT 
348-8957. 
________ 1 / 1 6  ft Roommates 
M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED. · Youngstown Apt. 
$ 1 3 5/ month 1 Rommate 
needed to live with 3 others. 
345- 7805 or 348-5304. 
-:----,-- ---1 / 1 4 Female Roommate needed. 
No lease, supernice apart­
ment- Microwave, washer 
dryer, low rent. Call Connie 
348-8 1 44. 
________ 1 / 1 6  
O n e  female subleasor 
needed for four person two 
bedroom apartment. Call Kathi 
at 345-9 1 35. 
________ 1 1 1 7  
Female subleaser needed 
immediately! New, 2 bedroom 
apartment. OWN ROOM! Yt 
block from Buzzard. 345-
1 3 1,7.  
1 / 1 7 �M=-ak.,..e_m_o-ne-y--:th,,.....-,ro-u..,..grh the 
classified ads. 
_______ _, -oo 
Donn size refrigerators and 
microwave ovens available 
now. Phone 348-7746. 
________1 /00 
LARGE THREE ROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
MEN . Available Immediately. 
345-4846. 
________ 1 /2 1 
SU M M E R  A N D  F A L L  
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
NOW. Several good locations. 
Phone 345- 77-46. 
________ 1 /00 
Summer and faU, 2 bedroom 
· furnished. Heritage Woods 
locati o n .  · Wil l  be newly 
redecorated; 4 people. Year 
lease. 348-7746. 
________ 1 /00 
Apartment for Rent. Deposit, 
no pets. Phone 345-9606. -
________1 / 1 4  
. Apartment for two. Quiet, 
furnished, females preferred. 
Close to campus. 1 542 4th St. 
345- 1 685. 
________ 1 /1 4  
One bedroom trailer with 
cable, water, and garbage 
included . $ 1 6 0 .  month .  
· Contact Mickey Bickers at 
345-4508. 
_________ 1 / 1 4  
Need to sublease nice 
Lincolnwood Apt. $1 50. mo. , 
own room,  low utilities. 
Available Now! Call 345-2520 
ask for De. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Sublease r needed for 
summer '86. Very nice one­
bedroom apt. on Buchanan. 
Call Laura 345- 7379. 
________1 / 1 6  
FURNISHED HOUSE TWO 
S E P ARATE BEDROOMS, 
TWO MALE ROOMMATES 
R EQUESTED, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS, $ 1 40 per person 
per month. RON TARVIN 2 1 7-
345-3 1 00 ,  TOM MALAY 2 1 7-
348-8729. 
________ 1 /24 
2 Summer · Subleasers 
needed for nice apartment 
located one block from 
campus. Call 345- 1 694. 
________1 / 1 7  
PINETREE APT. SUBLEASE 
AVAIL NOW. CALL 348-
7629.  
________ 1 /30 
3 bedroom house, close to 
campus, has 2 rooms open for 
2 girls. Prefer upperlevel 
students or grads. Ph 345-
3232 days. 
________ 1 /00 
Rooms for women . 1 41 5 
Seventh-6th · house from 
campus. 345-3845 .  $ 1 00 
· monthly, utilities included. . 
1 / 1 7 
Private room to serious 
student. Kitchen priveleges. 
Call 345-2809. 
________ 1 / 1 7  
3 bedroom house for 3 
students avai lable spring 
semester 1 block to campus. 
R ENTAL SERVICES 345-
3 1 00.  
________ 1 /28 
A Lg. One BOA. APT; Heat 
furnished $250. Lg. Two BOA 
with view $225. 2 BOA Trailer 
$ 1 7 5 Garbage/water fur­
nished. 348-8428 Ron. 
________1 /1 5 
-campus clips 
Rooms for girls. 
home 1 Y2 blocks 
summer & '86-'87 
348- 1 654 after 4. 
Oak microwave 
sale $75.00, will 
inch curtis mathis T. 
left on warranty. 
348-8 1 44 .  Is 
needs to sell.  
1 973 VW Super 
mileage. Body in 
needs paint. 28/2 
battery. 4 speed 
well. $ 1 200. 348· 
M A R S H A L L  5 
HALF-STACK, Mint 
$800 or best offer. 
ask for Steve. 
FOR SALE: 1 9  
RABBIT, GOOD 
WELL MAINTAINED, 
RADIO,  AIR, A 
$ 1 2 0 0 . 00 PHON 
2 2 1 7 .  AFTER 7p.m. 
FOUND: DRIVERS 
BELONGING TO 
BILLITER OF WITC 
PHONE 345- 7948 
FOR JAMES A. DA 
CLAIM. 
Model lll lnola Goverment will meet Tuesday, 
January 1 4th, from 2 : 30 - 3 :30 p.m. in Coleman 
Hall room 205, to plan a field trip to Springfield. 
Anyone interested is welcome to attend. 
APICS will have a business meeting Tuesday, 
Jan. 1 4  at 5 p .m.  in Coleman Hall room 232 to 
plan semester activities: a production facility 
tour, speaker meetings; make a membership list; 
plan APICS treasury purchases(s) ; and much, 
much more. 
The Counseling Center will have 
Wednesday, January 1 5  from 7 · 9 
Rathskeller Balcony, University 
workshop, "Anxious Eating -
presented by Dr. Genie Lenihan, 
Center and Dr. Bill Kirk, Psyc 
ment. 
American Marketing Aaaoclatlon wiU have 
an informational meeting Tuesday, Jan. 1 4  at 7 
p.m.  in Life Science Building room 30 1 . Anyone 
interested in joining is encouraged to attend. 
UB Lectures Committee will have a meeting 
Tuesday, January 1 4  at 6 p.m. in the Student 
Activities room, 2nd floor, University Union. This 
is the first meeting of the semester. New people 
are invited! Topics that wlH be discussed: Of. 
Ruth Westheimer and other upcoming speakers. 
Collegiate Bualn... Women will have a 
meeting Tuesday, January 1 4  at 6 p .m.  in Blair 
Hall room 307.  The guest will be Susan Peck, 
CPA, and she will be speaking on "Women 
Starting Their Own Business." 
Campus Cllpa are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The D8Hy 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event). 
. should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) , date, time and p 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if su , 
contacted. Clips will be adited 
available. Clips submitted after noon 
day cannot be guaranteed publica 
be run one day only for any event. 
be taken by phone. ' 
. ., ,• . ,,  . . . . .. .  .. 
Tuesday's 
1 4, 1 986 Classified ads Report emn lmmedletely et 511·211 2. A correct 9d wlll appeer In the next ultJon. Uni ... notHlu, we cannot be r .. ponslbl• for an Incorrect ad after It• first Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
t/Found <}. A n n o un c t m r n r �  <} A n nouncr m r n t �  <}. A n n o uncr mt- n t s  
A D O P T I O N  W A N TE D :  Tropical Tanning: Students JEFF DENAU LT: Happy 
Loving couple, mid 30's, he, tan for $3.55,  201 Richmond 2 2 nd Birthday! Have a great 
MS eng./her fuU time Mom, 1 East, Mattoon . 234-7 1 4 1 . day, dinners on me. I LOVE 
child 4 yrs. , will provide love, 1 /00 · YOU! Amy. 
fine education, suburban home Hockey C l u b  Meet ing ________ 1 / 1 4 
for white infant, resume Thursday 7 :00p.m.  at Jerry's ARE CLASSSES KEEPING 
available, confidential, medical Pub. All Interested Please YOU BUSY? Well let our 
& all expenses allowed by law Come. cleaning service give you an 
pd. ,  call friend Janis (home) ________ 1 / 1 4 extra hand at a low price. We 
collect 3 1 2/352-03 1 2 ,  or E V E  R Y  B 0 D Y  N E E D S  can clean your apartment or 
attorney R. Guzman 3 1 2/762· 0 N E ! ! ! . A M I L L E R  house in a short time. CALL TO 
1 300. PLEASE. WORKSHIRT! -CARLA 348· MAKE AN APPOINTMENT at 
____ c/R , 5/ 1 ,T, 2/ 1 8 04 7 1 . 581 -3676. 
STA C I  LUCAS, Happy ________ 1 / 17 ________ 1 / 1 6  
Birthday! ! !  Formal is coming All Business and Pre- The American Marketing 
around the comer! Look Out Business Majors spring rush Association is holding an in-
st. Louis. Love in Phi Sig & for Delta Sigma Pi Professional formational meeting tonight at 
Mine, Julie Stremlau . Business Fraternity begins 7 p . m .  in room 301 Life 
________ 1 / 1 4 Wednesday January 1 5 , watch Science. The St. Louis .Trip,  
Tekes and L' i l  Sis,  yes Dan is for ad in Eastern News for spring break raffle, and new 
· dating his niece, but it's ok, her more details. membership will be discussed. 
Dad approves. ________ 1 / 1 4 Anyone interested in joining is 
________ 1 / 1 4  C h i c a g o  B e a r s  Wat- encouraged to attend. 
Come to the TKE House and ches-$8. Call 348-5985. 
dine with the Beautiful women ________1 / 1 5 
of Phi Sigma Sigma. Starts at Be a part of a New Begin· 
9 :00p.m.  ning-Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush 
-'---------1 / 1 4  Parties Jan. 1 4  & 1 5  at 
Join the men of Tau Kappa 6 : 00p.m. For more info. call 
Epsilon and the women of Phi 345-6784. 
Sigma Sigma for dinner at the 
TKE house, 1 42 9  Seventt. St. 
For more info. or rides call 
348-006 2 .  
________ 1 / 1 4  
________ 1 / 1 4  
Tonita Titans! Eastern vs. 
Northern . 7 : 30.  Lantz Gym. 
________1 / 1 4  
________1 / 1 4 
Enjoy a home cooked meal at 
the TKE House. Your mom 
would want you to. For more 
info. call 348-006 2 .  
-,--------1 / 1 4 
Come to the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha Rush party. Tonight at 
6 :00p.m. For more info. call 
345-6764. 
________ 1 / 1 4  
SIGMA NU-Congratulations 
on having the Number One BLOOM COUNTY 
Fn.t�mity G.P.A.  
________ 1 /1 4  
Jeff Denault, Happy Bir· 
thday! Love, The Roses of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 
________ 1 / 1 4 
T-N-T! Eastern vs. Northern . 
Wrestling. 7 :30p.m. Lantz 
Gym. 
________ 1 / 1 4  
Come to the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha Rush party tonight at 
6 : 00p.m. For more info. call 
345-6784. 
________ 1 / 1 4  
A growing traditlon . . .  be a 
part of it. Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
For information call 345-6784. 
________ 1 / 1 4  
Clark-Please leave me 
alone. I am loved and well fed. 
The Rabbit. 
. 
______ __;._1 / 1 4 
JOHN CAESAR and MIKE 
PILEGGI: Thanks for the 
delicious dinner Sunday night. 
We give the "DZ Soup" rave 
reviews! !  Love, The Delta Zeta 
Housegirts. 
________ 1 / 1 4  
Sheri Morris and Eric Land­
strom happy, happy, Bir­
thdays! Love, The Roses of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 
________ 1 / 1 4  
CONGRATULAIONS SIGMA 
NU · FOR . H AV I N G  T H E  
NUMBER ONE FRATERNITY 
G.P.A .  ON CAMPUS. 
_ __;. ______ 1 / 1 4 
A l p h a  S i g m a  A l p h a !  
Fun . . .  entertainment. . .excitement- ' 
Doonesbury 
! Love male stripper. For more Chanelle 's  Da"I information call 345-6784. I Y 
________1 / 1 4 
Check · 
The Dally 
CIW YaJ SllY 7HllT ! 
fl?Y IT .. .  
"(.OR{), NO . . . N 
YJ ON  ... 
<} A'nnouncr m r n t s  <} A n nouncr m r n t s  
There will  b e  a marketing ALPHA PH IS: Let's get 
staff meeting for all interested psyched -to skate on the ice at 
in being ·on the staff. Everyone U. of I. ! I  
on the staff must attend. 4 : 30 1 /1 4 
in the newsroom! 
________ 1 / 1 4  
A L  G R E E N B E RG-Many 
Congrats on getting pinned to 
that Special Chi Omega. What 
is this leading to? Best wishes 
for a happy future. Your Pals. 
________1 / 1 4  
PARTY ON TOP OF ROC'S! 
ring in the new semester with 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma pledge class Thurs. 
night at 8 : 00p.m.  
________ 1 / 1 6  
Puzzle A nswers 
fP A L E • s A 0 ATT • E R A T '  I E  M I  L •  A L A M  o • L I D 0 
K I N G 0 L I V E R • L A Z E E N G I N E • E N T A I l E D 
s 0 0 N E R s •  T E R N ---
---- R 0 U T s •  E G R E T 
• B  0 R E s 0 M E - S T ;\ ' R  E A R E A • M  0 L L S • o  V I D ·  s c A "R F - L I T A N  I E 5 ;  
H A L L 0 1  R A T E s •  ---
--• H O M  E •  S A T C H E L • T H A I L A N D • L A H 0 R E E A R N I C 0 u N T  B A S I E i  
t L I N E I A W A  S H • p E A K' 
i E R 0 S I  U N  L ,�,!_ 1 ,§ ,�, §.L!J 
IHI/T'S 
l?IG!ff . . .  
I 
SIGMA NU-Diversity is our 
middle name. Watch the News 
for Rush details. You won't be 
sorry. 
________ 1 / 1 5  
Wrestling Meet! Eastern vs. 
Northern 7 : 2 0 .  Lantz Gyrr • .  
---'-------1 .1 1 4  
WILi WALKEll IHOPl'INCI CENTEll•-.UI 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
.. HE 
70P5 
HIMSELF. 
\ 
. � '1 
Eastern News· : can'_' t  th ink of what to get a friend·? 
l·assified ads Send them 
a b·irthday a_d 
through 
The Daily Eastern News 
1 Tuesday. January 1 4 , 1 986 
· 1n home stand 
Wre$tlers set ,for Huskies 
By MIKE NELSON the lineup for the Panthers, but a Staff writer replacement won't be decided until 
Eastern•s wrestlers will attempt to Tuesday, McCausland said. 
boost their record to 6-0 Tuesday night The rest of Eastern's starters will be 
as the Panthers entertain the Huskies Craig Sterr (1 1 8),  Dean Souder (1 34),  
of Northern Illinois at 7:30 p.m. in Paul Cysewski (142), Keith Presley 
Lantz Gym. ( 1 50), Chris McFarland · (1 58), Ozzie 
Eastern, which'took a <,:lean sweep of Porter (167), Marty Molina (1 77), �d 
dual meets over the weekend against · Demetrius Harper in the heavyweight 
Missouri and Central Missouri State, class. 
will enter the matchup with little "I felt we wrestled well Friday hight 
knowledge of Northern. against Missouri, but I think NIU is 
"We've only seen them at tour- going to be a stronger team," Mc­
naments where they didn't have a full · Causland said. 
squad, so we haven't been able to Craig Sterr, Presley, McFarland and 
evaluate them as a team," Eastern · Porter all completed with the 
coach Ralph McCausland said. ' weekend's competition with perfect 
" I  have seen a few of their in- records in the two matches in which 
dividuals and I know they're strong at they competed. 
134, 150, 158, and 1 77 (pounds). These- McFarland holds the Panthers' best 
weight classes are their more quality overall record at 18-2, while Porter 
individuals," McCausland said. comes in at 16-4, including a pin of 
The lineup for Eastern will have one Central Missouri's Jim Alfano in 
change. Todd Sterr (126) will be out of Saturday's match. 
CO·ED . s Tt "FERNANDEZ. �-�lJNG 
MONDAY SPECIAL 
$2.00 off any hairshaping . 
$5.00 off perms 
7th & Lincoln 348-781 8 
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R Come and meet the � 
= M · f SIGMA � � en o  w 
� w. 
h TAU GAMMA � a . . , � B "A S tep Ahe ad of the B 
B. Rest , "  with the lovely B. 
w � a RO SES OF = � � 
a ' SIGMA a . � . . � . � 
a TAU GAMMA = w. • ii � � i � • • . � � � 
:' �  � B January 1 4 . s : oo p .m . a 
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Shop The Daily Eastern News classifieds! 
,... ........ ... ... ... t4119C..-C�Mml94>4119C� 
i The COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN 
t 
1 · 
are having a meeting Tuesday 
January 1 4  at 6:00 p.m. in 
B lai r Hal l  rm. 307. Susan Peck CPA 
wi l l  be speaking on women starting 
thei r own business. I �>4119C����)4119C���Mml9(�1 
RUSH - PARTY 
COME SEE EASTERN'S 
FINEST GREEK WOMEN COMPETE 
I N  SIGMA CHI'S FI RST SORORITY 
AIRBAND COMPETITION 
8:00 p.m� TONIGHT 
UNION GRAND BALLROOM 
"YOU'LL FIND IT HERE" 
Lake Land Extension Courses 
at C harleston High School 
Dale Alexander, Coordinator ( 2 1  7 - 345- 38 1 8) 
Registration : Beginning Jan . 1 3  
at first class meeting in assigned room 
COURSE SEC COURSE NAM£ TYPE 'CR DAYS TIME 
ADULT EDUCATION-ABE/GED 
0 1  008 CA GEN EDUC DEVEL I 
BIO-SCIENCE 
1 2  1 0 0  C A  BIO.SCIENCE I 
BUSINESS 
15 1 1 0 CA BEG TYPEWRITING 
1 5  1 1 1  l;A ADV TYPEWRITING 
1 5  1 23 CA BEG SHORTHAND 
1 5  1 5 1  CA FINANCIAL ACCTNG 
1 5  1 52 CA MANAGERIAL ACCT 
1 5 28 1  CA BUS STATISTICS 
DATA PROCESSING 
25 1 52 CA INTRO/BUSINESS D P  
ENGLISH 
36 1 20 CA COMPOSITION I 
GENERAL STUDIES 
LT 3.0 M 7 :00-9:45 PM 
LT/LB 4.0 M 8:00- 1 0:30 PM 
LT 3.0 M 6 :30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 3 . 0 M 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 4 .0 T 6:30· 1 0: 1 0 PM 
LT/LB 3.0 W 6:30· 1 0 : 1 0  PM 
LT • 3 . 0  R 6:30-9: 1 5  PM 
LT 3 .0 W 6: 30-9 : 1 5 PM 
LT 3.0 W 6:30·9: 1 5 PM 
LT 3.0 M 6:30·9: 1 5 PM 
40 01 8 CA BASIC JOB SEEK SKIL LT 1 .0 M  6:00-6: 50 PM 
HEAL TH EDUCATION 
44 1 20 CA HUMAN HEALTH 
HOME ECONOMICS 
46 247 CA FAMILY RELATIONS 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
LT 2 . 0 T  8:00· 7 : 40 PM 
LT 3.0 W 8 :30-9: 1 5 PM 
55 1 50 CA INTRO/CRtMINAL JUST LT 3 .0 M 6:30·9: 1 5 PM 
LITERATURE 
59 1 30 INTRO TO LITERATURE LT 3.0 W 8 : 30·9: 1 5  PM 
MATHEMATICS 
63 1 30 CA COLLEGE ALGEBRA LT 3.0 M 6:30-9: 1 5  PM 
63 1 40 C1 INTRO/BASIC PROGRM LT 2 . 0 M 6 : 30- 1 0: 1 0 PM 
83 1 4 1  C5 ADV BASIC PROGRM LT 1 .0 R  6:30-8: 1 0 PM 
63 2 1 0  CA F1NITE MATHEMATICS LT 3.0 T 6:30-9: 1 5  PM 
63 2 1 1 MATH ANALYSIS LT 3.0 W 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
88 231 CA PRIN ECON I/MACRO 
86 271  CA INTR/PSYCHOLOGY 
88 272 CA ADVANCED PSY 
88 27 4 CA CHILO DEVELOPMENT 
88 278 CA FAMILY RELATIONS 
SPEECH 
88 1 1 1  CA PUBUC SPEAKING 
VOCATIONAL SKILLS 
94 020 C1 INTROl'OPERAT 
94 022 C6 MICRO FIELD APPL 
LT 3 . 0 M 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 3.0 T 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 3.0 M 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 3.0 R 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 3.0 W 6:30-9: 1 5 PM  
LT 3'.0 T 6:30-9: 1 5 PM 
LT 2.0 R 6:30- 1 0: 1 0 PM  
LT 2.0 R 8:30- 1 0: 1 0 PM  
BLDG/RM INSTRUCTOR 
CS 30 1 PEARY M 
CS 208 ADKINS J 
CS 308 
CS 308 
CS 304 
CS 306 
CS 306 
CS 305 
CS 304 
HENCKEN M 
STAFF 
JOHNSON W 
GREOO C 
WANSERSKI L 
MAZIARZ M 
BROOER1CK J 
CS 408 WISEMAN N 
CS 303 PEARY M 
CS 303 
CS 305 . SCHAFFER J 
CS 304 CONNER C 
CS 307 CLARK D 
CS 306 BIRCH P 
CS 3 1 2  MtllER C 
CS 3 1 2  
CS 305 
CS 305 
CS 306 
CS 306 
· CS 1 01 
CS 1 01 
CS 305 
CS 301 
CS 3 1 0  MILLER C 
CS 3 1 0  M1LlER C 
-Tuesday, January 1 4, 1 986 
onfidence? .Not when 
e in  the Super Bowl 
T, Ill. (AP)-Coach 
't worried about his 
.being hit by distractions 
before the Jan. 26 
The Patriots defeated Miami 3 1 - 1 4  
Sunday t o  win the American Con­
ference championship . 
Ditka said he wasn't surprised the 
Patriots beat the Dolphins. 
' ' I  thought the winner of the Patriots 
and (Los Angeles) Raiders game would 
make it to the Super Bowl ,"  he said. 
" YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES" 
7:30 ONLY PG-1 3 
" KING SOLOMON ' S  MINES" 
7:30 ONLY PG-1 3 
N 3 58 
' 'THE JEWEL . 
OF THE NILE' ' PG 
5:00 AND 7:00 
" ROCKY IV" PG 
5:1 0 AND 7: 1 0  
. .  ' •  
1416 6th St . Charleston 
Next to Coach Eddy's . 
Breakfast Special 
Waffle Plain 
w /Free Drink 
1 1 
· with a 1 7- 1  record 
triumph over the Los 
for the National 
pionship Sunday, 
England Patriots in 
l in New Orleans . 
. The Patriots, only the third "wild­
card" team to reach the Super Bowl, 
defeated the New York Jets 26-1 4  and 
the Raiders 27-20 before eliminating 
the Dolphins. All three victories were 
on the road. 
" BLACK MOON RISING " 
5:05 AND 7:05 R 
. .  -· .99¢ 
to go down and play 
play a good football 
· . "And then we'll go 
t our lives. "  
play the same Patriots 
'20-7 in the regular­
game. The Patriots 
that game until Tony 
a 90-yard touchdown 
James in the fourth 
them not to read the 
, " he said . 
"New England is a balanced team, a 
lot like us, ' '  said Ditka. 
"They can run, and they can pass 
from different formations . They can 
rush the passer, and they can stop the 
run on defense. And their. kicking 
game is good . "  
Ditka said h e  thought the game 
against the Rams w.as won early when 
the Bears took a 10-0 lead in the first 
quarter on Jim McMahon's 1 6-yard 
touchdown run and Kevin Butler's 34-
yard field goal. · 
' 'When you dominate so much on 
defense the way we did, it' s  hard to see 
how we could lose after getting the 
lead ,"  said Ditka. 
ope to steal -away 
st for Super Bowl tit le 
)-If stealing were a 
ootball field, the New 
would be marked as 
rs. Instead, they may 
with football's  grand 
Bowl victory. 
C with 47 takeaways 
r season, an average 
. They surpassed even 
upsetting three playoff 
ome only the third 
to reach the National 
title game. 
the game saying we 
overs and to play 
," said free safety Fred 
had his third playoff 
Sunday's  3 1 - 1 4  AFC 
·ctory over the Miami 
e've felt from the 
the year we needed to 
overs . "  
'against Miami which 
3 1  points . In the three 
, the Patriots have 
passes and recovered 
nine fumbles. Those 16 turnovers, an 
average of 5 . 3  per game, resulted in 6 1  
of  their 84  points. 
New England' has turned the ball 
over just · four times in those games and 
opponents have capitalized on that for 
14 of their 48 points . 
If the Patriots beat the Chicago 
Bears in the Super Bowl on Jan. 26, 
they will have playoff victories over the 
New York Jets , Los Angeles Raiders, 
Dolphins and Bears, four of the five 
teams they lost to during the regular 
season. 
"We lost to the Bears, "  said - of­
fensive tackle Brian Holloway. " I  
think that's  a factor i n  our favor. "  
"Our work isn't  over just because 
we go into the Super Bowl," said 
defensive end Julius Adams . ·�we 
want to win to make this season 
complete. ' '  
There i s  nothing magical about the 
turnover fortunes of the Patriots . 
Most of the time, they get turnovers 
by slamming into the ball carrier. 
�-� 
5:1 0 AND 7:1 0 
Read The News !  
t--�������--
L u n ch Special 
w I Any Sandwich 
get one FREE DRINK 
Supper Special 
*Ham or Turkey 
piled high w /lettuce 
tomato , mayo , sprouts 
and choice of cheese 
Also w I potato chips 
. . . .  $ 1 .99 
* Baked Potato 
w I cheese & bacon bits 
Now 1 .25 reg . $ 1 . Q9 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
Professional Business Fraternity 
Spring Rush 
STARTS 
Wednesday, Jan. 15; _1986 
Watch the Eastern News for 
more details . . .  
Vote for th• 
.�6Progressive 
���������� �\)\\(). gtgma flofl � ,  •r-----
. Spring Rush 5 ,,!:ess1� 
Par�y'' 
. TONIGHT 
. Drafts start at 1 0 ¢ ! at 8:00 
and go up every hour 
Come See How � �D Progressive 
SPECIAL � -��D E.L.Krackers 
isterhood Can Be! � 1 405 4th st. r/ .0. Good �imes . . � ..• ---- 348-8387 ________ .. .... ..... .... ... - ... , ... , _ , _  ... ... ·- ... --- . ... _ ..... , , � , - - , ... ..... .... ... ... .... ... .... .... - .... .... ... .... p.m. _ Please cal l  � 
345-7236Jor 'h 9th St. rides & information I 
· * Looking for something you lost? * 
�ost/Found ads run FREE tor three days * Forlnformation, Ca/1 58 1 -2814 * 
��������-��F.(�� 
' " ' 1 ' � • •  f ' • 1' t ' .. '· ' • '· '· •. '· •, • .. • - . . •  ., � • .  -•. "· .. r r ' ' ' .. t. • ' ' • ' • 
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Fast start propels Panthers by rival Wester 
By DAN VERDUP',I (Western) come in here hungry, 
Assistant sports editor especially after losing to us in last 
From the moment he whipped the year's conference semifinals.'' 
Lantz . Gym crowd of 2, 756 into a Senior center Kevin Duckworth led a 
frenzy during the player introductions, balanced Eastern attack by scoring 22 
senior · guard Doug Crook and his points and hauling down 1 0  rebounds. 
Panther teammates knew this one was Collins added 1 8  points and four 
special. rebounds to the Panther cause, while 
Eastern, fueled by high emotion and Crook chipped in 1 2  points. 
a brea.kaway start, throttled arch-rival But it was freshman forward Dave 
Western . Illinois 8 1 -68 Monday to Vance who perhaps rose to the oc­
move . to 3-0 in Association of Mid- casion more than any Panther. 
Continent Universities' conference Vance-called a "steal of a recruit'• 
action. by Samuels because no other colleges 
· ''The 
. 
crowd was great,'' said a recruited him out of Roselle-Lake Park 
smiling Crook afterward. "They (the High School_.:.scored a career-high 1 5  
crowd) let Western know this was our points. 
home court. "Dave Vance is going to be a fine, 
"That (fast start) was the key. It was fine player at Eastern Illinois 
a start · like we had against Southwest University, "  Samuels said. "There's · 
Missouri . in last year's  conference · things he does that the fans just don't 
championship (win) here ."  see. Just look at his sta�." 
The win boosted the Panthers' And a look at those stats tells· quite a 
overall record to 1 0-4. Western fell to story. Vance shot 4-of-5 from the field 
6-8 overall and 1 - 1  in the AMCU . and 7-for-8 at the free-throw line. He 
The Panthers took control of the . also grabbed three rebounds. 
game from the very beginning when "I didn' t  know about this (Eastern­
forward Jon Collins nailed a 1 5-foot Wes tern) · rivalry until this year ,"  
jumper and Eastern raced to  a 1 0-0 Vance said. "I didn't feel any pressure 
lead. until I came out for the game. 
Like Crook, Eastern coach Rick "(We) came out and (the crowd) 
Samuels noted the enthusiastic crowd's  fired us up and I was ready to play. " 
impact on the game. "We came out with a lot of fire, "  
" In college basketball , the crowd Samuels said . " W e  set a good tempo 
has a significant impact on the game,"  offensively early on." 
Samuels said. "We knew they'd Senior forward CedriC Wright paced 
PAUL KLATT I Staff 
Weatern (88) 
Reed 5 2·4 1 2 , Presswood 3 O·O 6, Wright 
1 0 0· 1 20, Mccants· 5 2·2 1 2 , Bragg 3 O·O 6 ,  
Jordan 4 O·O 8,  Klinger 1 0 - 0  2 ,  Crane 1 O·O 2.  
Totals 32 4-7.68. 
Western with 20 points, while Scott 
Mccants added 12 .  
Senior guard Daryl Reed, who 
scored the winning basket in Western's 
conference win over Southwest 
Missouri Saturday, tossed in 12 points 
to round out the Leathernecks' double­
figure scorers. 
Reserve center Brian Murphy (50) pulls up for a jumper over W 
center Bobby Jordan (45) during Eastern's 8 1 -68 ACMU win Mo 
Eaatem (81 ) 
Gym. The Panthers are 1 0-4 overall and 3-0 in the AMCU . 
but shifted back into a zone for most ' shooters . We wanted to 
of the second h�lf when Eastern was from outside." 
holding comfortable leads. Eastern returns to acti 
Crook 6 0-0 1 2 , Evans 2 O·O 4, Vance 4 7 -8 
1 5, Collins. 7 4·4 1 8, K. Duckworth 8 . 6·8 2 2 ,\ 
Murphy 2 1 ·2 5, Taylor 1 1 ·2 3, West 0 0-0 O .. i 
Strickland 1 0-0 2. Totals 3 1  1 9-24 8 1 . : 
Rebounds-Eastern 26 (Duckworth 1 0), !  
Westem 37. · 
Samuels started the Panthers out in a 
man-to-man defense in the first half, 
"Western was being patient against p.m. Saturday with -an 
the zone," Samuels explained. "We with Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
didn't feel like they had great standing 
On track 
Tracksters gearing up for season 
By JOHN STROUD 
Staff writer · 
With the feel of January cold in the outdoor air, 
· Eastern's men's track team is busy lacing up its shoes 
in preparation for.the indoor season. 
The Panthers open the season with a meet 
Saturday against Southeast Missouri and Parkland 
Community College at Lantz Field House. The 
second of two non-scoring meets was held Saturday 
at Lantz to prepare the team for the coming com­
petition. 
Eastern recorded seven first places among a field 
of several individuals and teams from Illinois State, 
Northeast Missouri and Vincennes. 
Larry Thoennissen was named outstanding field 
event athlete for Eastern after doubling up with wins 
in the 35-pound weight throw (53-7) and the shot put 
(53- 1 1 ) .  
. 
The track events were highlighted by Jim Maton's 
win in the two-tnile (9:34.67) and third place in the 
1000-yard run (2: 14.57). Maton also ran a : 5 1 . 1  leg 
on the winning mifo relay team and was named 
outstanding track event athlete for his efforts. 
With the ·first scoring meet right around the 
corner, Eastern coach Neil Moore is optimistic about 
the team'� capabilities this season. 
"Our primary goal is to win the (Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities') conference and qualify 
as many as we can for the NCAA indoor cham-
pionships," Moore said. 
· 
"Basically we have a good team. I'm optimistic. 
But we have a lot of work ahead of us. We have 
ootential, but we have to realize it," he added. 
Moore believes the runners are ahead of schedule 
compared to last year and most of the field events are 
coming along as well. However, "we need a lot of 
work on the jumps," he said. 
Eastern turned in good performances in the relay 
events in the all-comers meet Saturday, taking wins 
in both the distance medley and the mile relay. 
A freshman record (10:45 . 5) was set in the distance 
medley by Fred Neal (2 :00/880-yard), Gary Sharp 
(5 1 .4/440-yard),  Bruce Nie (3 : 14 .2/ % -mile) and 
John Wells (4:19.3/mile) . · 
The Panthers' mile relay t !am won with a time of 
3 :27 .6 .  The team consisted of Scott Adomson (5 1 .6) ,  
Maton (5 1 . 1 ) ,  Dan Johnson (52.5)  and Don Johnson 
(52 .0) . 
Other first place performances for Eastern in­
cluded Ian Issacs (50.93) in the 440-yard dash, Todd 
Jungenberg (45- Yz) in the triple jump and Rodney 
McMullen (EIU track club) with a time of 7 .59 in the 
60-yard hurdles. 
Second-place finishers for Eastern included Roy 
Ellis in the 60-yard dash (6.46}, Johnson in the 880-
yard (1 :'5 5 .  79), J ungenberg in the long jump (2 1 -
7 % ), Dan Matas in the shot put (53-5%), Neal in the 
440-yard dash (5 1 .45), Kelly Swift in the triple jump 
(42-4) a_nd Dan Newman in thethree-mile ( 1 5 :.1 1 .2) .  
"We have to be at our best to beat Southeast 
Missouri," Moore · said. "At this point, no one is 
outstanding; they have to earn that. 
"We've got a lot of potentially good people, but' 
we've got to stay healthy-and eligible; there are so 
many variables,'' Moore added. 
